
Upper receiver AR15 Daniel Defense DDM4V7 PRO cal. 5.56 NATO 18 ''
https://www.simac.fr/en/produit-3101-Upper-receiver-AR15-Daniel-Defense-DDM4V7-PRO-
cal.-5.56-NATO-18

SKU Designation French Law Caliber Length (cm) Weight (g) Mounting MSRP

DDUV718 Upper V7 Pro canon lourd 18 B 5.56x45 (223)  45.72  2381  M-Lok  2362.00 € incl. tax

Upper complete receiver with heavy barrel for competition
Upper complete DANIEL DEFENSE for platform AR15 with breech unit and handle

Heavy 18 '' (45.72 cm) cold hammered barrel chambered in .5.56 NATO caliber rifled in 1: 7 pitch
DANIEL DEFENSE Climb Mitigator muzzle brake, limiting recoil and disturbances caused by gas
evacuation.
Cylinder head MILSPEC profile M16
Direct gas borrow operation with low profile gas borrow block
15 '' (38.10 cm) MFR handguard with 21mm MILSTD 1913 Picatinny / Weaver rails and M-LOK
mounting system, for significant weight savings and increased barrel cooling.
Supplied with DANIEL DEFENSE GRIP-N-RIP handle in fiberglass polymer.
Location for QUICK DETACH (QD) sling
Available in black anodized finish

Technical characteristics :

UPPER RECEIVER : Mil-Spec, manufactured from 7075-T6 aluminum by means of a, CNC
machine, Type III Hard Coat Anodized
BARREL : MIL-SPEC, Vanadium Chrome Moly steel, cold hammered, with 1: 7 scoring, Length 18
", phosphated
OPERATION : Direct gas borrow, CNC machine made low profile gas block from 4140 hardened
steel, phosphated
CYLINDER HEAD GROUP : Profile M16, Mil-Spec
FRONT : Daniel Defense MFR 15 '', CNC machine made from 6061-T6 Aluminum, Type III Hard-
Coat Anodized

Made in the USA!
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All DANIEL DEFENSE parts are subjected to meticulous tests and trials, in compliance with military
standards (magnetic test to detect any defects)

The guns chambered in 5.56x45 mm, are designed to withstand in the long term, military-type ammunition
developing a pressure and energy appreciably higher than that of the .223 Rem, which is the civilian
equivalent.

The advantage of opting for an Upper with an 18 '' barrel is to gain in precision but also to take the 5.56 mm
ammunition to greater distances.

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


